Description

Made of wood from renewable sources, the Siena Absorber is a premium acoustic panel for the hi-end segment with an absorption treatment range between 250 Hz and 5000 Hz. Developed to bring you the perfect balance between design and quality, Siena Absorber is a timeless acoustic panel that offers you the opportunity to create your own ambience with a natural touch. This highly efficient and sustainable Siena panel can be easily mounted on walls or ceilings.

Specifications

Acoustic performance:
- Absorption range: 250Hz to 5000 Hz
- Acoustic class: B
- Absorption coefficient (aw): 0.8

FG
- Dim.: 595x595x63mm
- Weight: 2.45 Kg*
- Units per box: 6
- Box Weight: 17.40 Kg*

FR+
- Dim.: 595x595x65mm
- Weight: Kg*
- Units per box: 6
- Box Weight: Kg*

Installation - Mechanical or Chemical
Packing Dimensions - 640x385x640mm
* Approximate weight

Product finishes:
- Blanc
- Cerise
- Marron
- Noir
- Rouge
- Wenge

Performance